
	
 	
 	
 Ways to Use Karen’s Music

I am so happy when I hear from people how my music has helped them in a 
workshop setting, class or a retreat. I am a firm believer that music can truly allow 
whatever message, exercise, or process that you are going through allow you to go 
deeper and open up your heart. So with that in mind, I am always encouraging 
anyone to use my music for any kind of event that they might have.

My music is used for:

Speakers, Authors and Ministers: Many people will use a specific song as their 
“theme” song after they are introduced and walking towards the stage, and my 
songs are used during their talk to transition from one theme to another.

Conferences: As people are coming in or out of the session, some of my high 
energy inspirational lyrics can help set the tone for the event.
Retreats and workshops: Specific songs have helped anchor the subject matter 
for the class.
Hospice: Many Hospice chaplains and caregivers use my music through all the 
stages of a Hospice patient.
NIA: dance technique classes
Meditation and Yoga Classes
Chiropractic: in the office, and with patients.
Wellness Centers: breast cancer clinics, hospitals, recovery programs,
Videos or DVD presentations: People have used my songs to underscore their 
presentations or for documentary purposes.

Specific examples of my songs being used:

Financial Freedom/Money Workshops: Prosperity Chant, God Is My Source, 
Money Is Coming To Me Easily & Effortlessly, My Money is Like a Bunny.

Recovery Classes/Inner-Child Workshops: I Am Loved, Gentle With Myself, 
Blessing To The World, Healed Whole & Healthy, I Am Healed



Women’s Groups and Retreats: I’ve Got The Power, Gifts of the Goddess, Oh 
Mother God, The Power of Women, I Have Faith, I Don’t Have To Be Perfect 

Forgiveness Workshops: I Forgive You , Gentle With Myself, I Am Loved 

Meditation/ Yoga Classes: Breathe, I Send My Love, Loving Kindness 

Hospice : Face Of God, Blessing To The World, Breathe, In the Stillness

Other Ideas:

For people using my music in their workshops or gatherings, I am happy to offer 
my CDs and products for you to use and sell at a wholesale cost. You can email or 
call the company that ships my products to set up an account:

Karen Drucker
c/o Source Books
PO Box 367
Gallatin, TN 37066
Toll Free 800.637.5222
email: jerryminer730@gmail.com

I am often asked if my music can be used for recording purposes; either for a CD, 
DVD or some project that will be sold. I am happy to let anyone record my songs, 
or use my already recorded songs for a project. Simply email our office regarding 
your needs and we will work out the logistics and details.

I also write and record customized theme songs for individuals, speakers, 
conferences and specific projects. Samples are available to hear, just contact our 
offices for more information.

My intention is to make a difference in the world one chant at a time. For all the 
churches, ministers, singers, authors, workshops leaders, and anyone else who 
supports my music - thank you for helping me get my message and music into the 
world!
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